This project enables you to display the latest and previous build versions for a Visual Studio application project or a solution file
as a text. The macro also enables you to search and display build versions between two dates. Reusability of the macro: The
macro can be saved as an automation function and can be used in any Visual Studio project or solution file. Easy and free to
customize NO INSTRUMENTATION REQUIRED Step-by-Step Visual Studio Wizard-driven Installation Step-by-Step Visual
Studio Wizard-driven Installation EASY TO CONFIGURE NO INSTRUMENTATION REQUIRED Tired of all those macros
you’ve created that need to be manually configured and then tested? Are you looking for a solution that will simplify the process
of creating your own macros? Do you want to ensure that your macros are reusable and can be used in multiple projects or
solutions? Do you want to ensure that your macros are saved in a central location that can be easily accessed from any
computer? Do you want to spend less time creating your macros and more time developing your application? Is your time
limited? If you answered “Yes” to any of the above questions, then you need Easy Macro Pro. Easy Macro Pro is a Visual Studio
extension that allows you to easily create macros, as well as validate them and make them reusable in any Visual Studio
application project. Get started with Easy Macro Pro by either installing the extension from within Visual Studio or by
downloading the extension’s.zip file and unzipping it to a location of your choice. After either installation, the extension’s
settings can be accessed from within Visual Studio by accessing the Options menu in the main menu bar and selecting the
“Macro Options” tab. From there, configure the various settings needed for your macros. Easy Macro Pro currently supports the
following macros: Verify Solution File Version Step-by-step Visual Studio Wizard-driven Installation Requirements System
Requirements Win32: Windows XP or newer Mac: Mac OS X 10.5 or newer Visual Studio: Visual Studio 2005 or newer 64-bit
Visual Studio: Visual Studio 2010 or newer Note: Macros that use third-party libraries such as OpenGL or DirectX may require
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Rinzo XML Editor is a XML editor that has its own syntax coloring for XML files. This is a smaller app than Xmllint and
XmlTidy and is very easy to use. The source is in C# and it is a small 1.3 Mb. Demo Video: Rinzo XML Editor Rinzo XML
Editor Notes: This app is free, and you need to register it in order to install the samples and have the ability to save your own
custom style. XML Editor for Data Mining Rinzo XML Editor is XML Editor for Data Mining. It has a XML editor for creating
XML files. You can also use it to edit files with the XML Editor tab. If you are looking for an XML editor that has the ability to
run analysis on your XML file this is the app for you. Description: Rinzo XML Editor is a XML editor that has its own syntax
coloring for XML files. This is a smaller app than Xmllint and XmlTidy and is very easy to use. The source is in C# and it is a
small 1.3 Mb. Demo Video: Rinzo XML Editor Rinzo XML Editor Notes: This app is free, and you need to register it in order
to install the samples and have the ability to save your own custom style. XML Editor for Data Mining Rinzo XML Editor is
XML Editor for Data Mining. It has a XML editor for creating XML files. You can also use it to edit files with the XML Editor
tab. If you are looking for an XML editor that has the ability to run analysis on your XML file this is the app for you.
Description: Rinzo XML Editor is XML Editor for Data Mining. It has a XML editor for creating XML files. You can also use
it to edit files with the XML Editor tab. If you are looking for an XML editor that has the ability to run analysis on your XML
file this is the app for you. Note: The XML editor in Rinzo XML Editor has been re-written using VB.NET, which has some
performance improvements compared to the previous version. Description: Rinzo XML Editor is XML Editor for Data Mining.
It has a XML editor for creating XML files. You can also use it to edit files with the XML Editor tab. If you are looking for an
XML editor that has the ability to
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